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LIFETIME AND TESTAMENTARY ESTATE
PLANNING: I
Kmqrrn L. BLAcK
This is the first of three parts of this article, all of which are
scheduled for publication serially in this volume.
Part I covers essential introductory material and emphasizes the
importance of estate planning. ' he major adverse situations occurring

in most estates are delineated; the basic problems are formulated;
and the initial steps, developed after many years of obtaining requisite
information from clients, are presented in the form of a check list.
Appended is an Estate Data sheet that should prove of assistance to
the attorney in gathering the facts upon which a successful plan
must be predicated.
Part II deals with the actual analysis of an estate and demonstrates
a practical working method for the estate planner to follow in discovering the adverse conditions existing in any given set of estate
facts. This analysis is of utmost importance; only when the adverse
factors are known in principle is the attorney in a position to devise
a plan to meet the estate owner's purposes and objectives.
Part III takes up corrective procedures, and illustrates their use
by application to actual estate cases. Methods available to eliminate,
mitigate or offset adverse conditions are discussed.
Every effort has been made to avoid technical language; simple
and familiar terms are used to the maximum extent possible, in the
hope that the general practitioner will read this material and find it
worth while. This approach is based on the premise that estate
planning is, or should be, primarily a function of the bar.'
1A forceful presentation of this viewpoint, appearing at the time this article

goes to press, is contained in Appleman, Estate Analysis: The Role of the Family

Attorney, 86 A.BAJ. 982 (1950).
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EssENC

oF ESTATE PL

'isN-G AND RoLE OF TnE ATmOEY

The term estate planning is a definition in itself, but many miss its
full connotation. It embraces planning during one's life as well as
passage of assets at death. Only too often the estate owner arranges
for the orderly transfer of his property to beneficiaries of his choice
by inter vivos and testamentary gifts, yet overlooks himself completely. It is axiomatic that proper testamentary succession is important; but the estate owner cannot afford to neglect the probability
that he himself will live to enjoy the fruits of his toil.
Both state and federal governments have imposed complex restrictions upon holding, as well as transferring, property; because of
this, the estate owner must employ expert assistance in the planning
of his estate. Most adverse situations and problems involved in an
estate result from the operation of some law. Estate planning is
therefore primarily within the orbit of the attorney. Not all of the
problems, however, are exclusively legal; and, in order to give the
client or estate owner the best advice possible in the arrangement of
his affairs, the competent attorney enlists the aid of experts in investments, estate management, life insurance and accounting. Admittedly he does not call them all in on every estate, but he must always
have their roles in mind, and should utilize each whenever thd need
arises. Estate planning, when done effectively, combines the efforts
of various technical advisors, with the attorney as coordinator and
leader. The endeavor may be likened to a corporation, with its
principal technicians as senior officers and the attorney as chairman
of the board of directors entrusted with formulating a policy designed to achieve the goal of the shareholders, who are his clients.
Each technician suggests corrective procedures for improving the
class of assets about which he possesses specialized knowledge. The
attorney, as chairman, passes upon the feasibility of these suggestions,
estimates their legal status, and determines whether their implementation is practical. In the light of the composition of the entire estate
and of the impact of the proposals upon other estate assets, he then
determines whether they will accomplish the estate owner's objectives.
After meeting all these tests, a plan still faces one last requirement:
it must be economically sound. Only after successfully withstanding
this searching examination can a corrective procedure be adopted
with confidence.
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Somm PopuLAR FALLAcms
A prevalent but erroneous belief is that estate planning applies to
large estates only. The fact is, however, that most family heads need
systematic charting of their property. In lifetime estate planning all
estates, regardless of size, present the same problems, differing only
in degree by virtue of the varying complexity of assets. In testamentary estate planning, large and small estates pose the same problems not only in principle but also in degree, but with the additional
problem of federal estate taxes in the larger estate. Nevertheless,
the small estate owner cannot afford to neglect the planning of his
estate, inasmuch as the failure or wasting of even one asset normally
results in hardship both to him and to his family.
Through the medium of advertising, trust companies and life insurance companies are awakening the large estate owner to the
necessity for testamentary estate planning; but this advice fails to
stress the importance of lifetime planning - and in any event it seldom
reaches or arouses the small estate owner. To the attorney falls the
task of impressing upon all estate owners, and particularly upon the
small ones, the vital importance of estate planning to them and their
beneficiaries. Upon him they must depend for advice and counsel
at a fee that their limited assets can meet without strain.
Another popular misconception is the notion that the mere execution of a will, the adoption of some tax saving procedure, and the
arrangement of settlement options in life insurance constitute estate
planning. The difficulty with this approach is that the customary
lack of coordination produces incoherent results. Ordinarily, a life
insurance agent approaches a property owner, audits his life insurance, and suggests a method for attaining his objectives through the
use of settlement options, with little or no regard to his other assets.
Alter arranging the life insurance under settlement options, the life
insurance agent then suggests that the property owner engage an
attorney to draft his will. The property owner does so and informs
his attorney of the manner in which he wishes to dispose of his assets
at death, whereupon the attorney prepares the instrument along these
lines. Having gone this far, the property owner then visits his accountant in an effort to devise means of avoiding those taxes that he
is not obligated to pay.
In many instances the property owner would be better off if he
forgot the tax savings devices, died intestate, and left his life insur-
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ance in a lump sum. The havoc that can be wrought by such uncoordinated action is well illustrated by the following example: A
property owner holds the bulk of his estate in life insurance and real
property. His life insurance agent arranges his life insurance so that
$3000 of it is left to the widow in a lump sum, the remainder payable
to her under life income settlement options. His attorney, following
separate instructions, prepares a will leaving all his other property in
trust, with the income payable to his widow for life and the remainder
to his daughter. His accountant, also acting separately, arranges
certain gifts of realty to his daughter. At his death the estate has
very little cash and no liquid assets; the widow has only $3000 from
the life insurance. The realty, as it happens, is held as a tenancy by
the entirety; consequently the trust is dry. The gifts of real property
to the daughter are incomplete, and are held to be part of the taxable
estate, because the property owner during his lifetime has collected
all rents, has paid all expenses, and has in general treated the property
as his own. In order to liquidate the estate debts, claims and taxes,
the executor is forced to dispose of all assets in his possession, and the
widow must sacrifice valuable income-producing realty in order to pay
the balance due as estate taxes. This is a fiasco that actually took place;
and it is not unique. It is all the more tragic because the adverse results could readily have been avoided if the work of the life insurance
agent, the attorney and the accountant had been coordinated.
Happily, the traditional approach of the life insurance agent is
rapidly being changed through company-sponsored programs that
train him to take into account other estate assets in setting up a life
insurance program. The accountant is today beginning to work more
closely with the attorney. As regards the- latter, whenever a client
requests him to prepare a will, the onus is upon him to see that an
estate plan embracing all of the property owner's assets is worked
out, and that the objectives of his client are met on an overall basis
to the extent permitted by these assets. In preparing a will he has
two major responsibilities: first, to his client; and second, to his client's
beneficiaries. Neither duty can be properly discharged without
adequate estate planning.
WHAT Tm

ESTATE REALLY

Is

The typical property owner visualizes his estate as currently worth
a certain sum of money and composed of certain well-defined assets.
In contemplating transfer at death to his beneficiaries, he assumes
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that the estate will descend as it exists today. He fails to realize that
unless proper estate planning is done the property actually received
by his beneficiaries may not be what he has in mind at all. Between
the moment at which he dies and the date on which they succeed to
this property, there is a period of administration. During this period,
taxes, debts and claims must be paid. It may be necessary to convert
assets because of certain inherent characteristics, because of possible
rapid decline in value, because of the problems of distribution, because
of the operation of some law, or because of the need for cash. As a
result of this forced conversion, the estate, as its owner visualizes it,
may be completely changed and considerably reduced in value at the
time his beneficiaries come into possession.
The net worth of this post-administrative property is not so important to the beneficiaries as is its utility. They cannot wear the
bonds and stock certificates; they cannot eat equipment or machinery;
nor can they live in a business building. The income that such
property produces provides them with the requisite food, clothing and
shelter. The characteristics of the assets of the post-administrative
estate determine its income-producing power and utility. Yet there
is no way of predicting whether it will furnish the means for a decent
standard of living for the beneficiaries or whether the objectives of
the estate owner will be accomplished unless he or his advisors know:
first, what it consists of; second, the characteristics of its component
parts; and third, the potentiality of the residual estate, after debts,
claims and taxes are met during administration, as a persistent source
of income.
The attainment of the estate owner's objectives is not accomplished
by the mere execution of a will, the acquisition of life insurance, or
the saving of taxes, important though these are, but rather by the
contribution his post-administrative estate is able to make to the
wants and needs of the objects of his affection. The attorney's responsibility in estate planning is to attain as nearly as practicable the
objectives of his client, keeping in mind his obligation to the beneficiaries, and to see that the client also prepares adequately for his
own future. The attorney is not drafting the mere legal transfer of
property; he is planning the transfer of utility.
MAjoR CAUSES OF FAmuR

OF ESTATE ASSETS

The following elements, singly or in various combinations, are responsible for the failure of an estate to contribute effectively to the
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maintenance of a satisfactory standard of living for the estate owner's
dependents:
1. Poor Management. The greatest single cause of loss to estates
is incompetent management of assets, whether during the period
of administration or after distribution to beneficiaries.
2. Unnecessary Conversion of Assets. Improper planning or the
lack of any planning at all may force the conversion of assets
during the period of administration because of certain inherent
characteristics, because of possible decline in value, because of
the problems of distribution, because of the operation of some
law, or because of the need for cash. This constitutes the next
greatest loss to estates.
8. Lack of Liquidity. Sufficient cash or cash equivalents frequently cannot be found to fund succession taxes, cash bequests,
debts and claims. This compels the sacrifice of assets that could
have real utility or income-producing power for the beneficiaries
if only they could be retained.
4. No Persistent Income. Failure of assets to provide a persistent
source of income is usually fatal to the objectives sought, whether
due to adverse economic conditions, lack of adequate management of the asset as a going concern, industrial trends, style
changes and obsolescence, or to deterioration of the asset as an
income producer. Fluctuating income must be analyzed in this
connection; unavoidable fluctuations in a good income producer
must be recognized and compensated for in some manner.
5. Improperly Arranged Life Insurance. The chief function of life
insurance is to fill in the gap between the needs of the beneficiaries and the income potentialities of the other assets of the
estate coupled with any other sources of income that the beneficiaries may have. Its secondary function is to support incomeproducing assets of the estate so that they will have adequate
earning power when transferred to the beneficiaries. In too
many instances life insurance has either been purchased at
random or programmed with little or no knowledge of the
adequacy or inadequacy of residual estate assets and their
potential income.

6. Failure to Distinguish Gross from Net Income. Fixed charges
and taxes payable by beneficiaries must be deducted from the
gross income before the net spendable income can be deter-
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mined. Elimination of such deductions whenever possible is
important.
BASIc PLA~mc PROBLEMS

Four major problems confront the attorney planning an estate. In
chronological order, they are: assembling adequate factual information; developing and identifying the adverse factors that presently
exist or will exist in the estate; devising corrective procedures to
eliminate, mitigate or offset these; and finally, implementation of the
overall plan formulated. These steps are analyzed in this article in
this order.
ASSEMBLING ADEQUATE FACTUAL INFORMATION

Exact information is essential. It comprises data on all of the
estate owner's assets and liabilities, on the family relationships, and
on characteristics of the beneficiaries themselves. Attorneys are often
reluctant to probe deeply into a client's affairs; but in the vital job of
estate planning this must be done. A client, in most instances, will
not purposely withhold information from his attorney. Its lack is
usually due to misunderstanding on the part of the client as to what
facts are essential - or in many instances to mere forgetfulness. The
first task confronting the attorney is to dig out these facts; and the
best method of doing so is to prepare an itemized list of all requisite
information for use in interrogating the client. Negative as well as
positive replies are helpful; the attorney at least knows what the whole
picture looks like when he has gone through the list in detail. A
check list follows:
1. What are the full names and dates of birth of the client, his
wife, his children, his grandchildren, and any other beneficiaries? What are their characteristics and needs? This
necessity for complete information about beneficiaries is ably
substantiated by Rene A. Wormser.2
2. What are the media of transfer that have been used by the
2

Tisx THEonY AND PxcncE oF EsTATE PLANNING (2d ed. 1948), 1946 ed.
reviewed 1 U. or Fz.A. L. REv. 126 (1948). Wormser's approach is known as the
Who? Why? When? What? How? system. Part I, Chapter H in particular is
recommended.
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3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

9.

10.

estate owner? Obtain copies of any instruments, including his
will. Has he created any trusts? Obtain copies of instruments.
Is there any reversionary interest, either express or by operation
of law?
Have there been any gifts made in the past? When? To
whom? What? Why? How made? Reported.for gift tax?
What income is required by dependents to maintain a desired
living standard?
What is the estate owner's present income? From what
sources? How much from each source?
Are there any additional sources of income currently received
or later receivable by the beneficiaries?
Where is the estate owner's domicil, that is, his permanent
legal residence?
Does he own real property in other states? Does he have stock
certificates physically located in other states? Or trustees in
other states? Or are his assets all in the state of his domicil?
What are the estate owner's liabilities: debts, claims, accrued
taxes, disputed taxes, installment contracts, mortgages, leases,
etc.?
Details of assets:
a. How much average cash on hand, or in bank? Is it in estate
owner's sole name?
b. Has he any government bonds? What series? Present
value? Are they P.O.D.? 3 Are they co-owned? Who are
named as beneficiaries or co-owners? Has there been contribution by others?
c. Securities - kind, present market, listed or unlisted?
d. Accounts receivable - percentage collectible?
e. Notes receivable - percentage collectible? When due?
f. Personal effects?
g. Real estate - situated in what state? Value? How is title
held? Any estate by entirety or homestead factors? Year
conveyed? Reported for gift tax? If co-owner, what
contribution? Expenses, taxes, maintenance? Any mortgage - amount due and payment schedule? Obtain copies
of instruments.
h. Has the estate owner an interest in another estate or trust?

3

Payable on death of estate owner to a specified beneficiary.
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11.
12.
13.
14.

15.

When created?4 Has he a power of appointment? Will
he definitely or probably inherit additional property?
i. Has the estate owner a business operated as a sole proprietorship? Are any fees, commissions or receivables not
included in latest tax return? Does will authorize or direct
continuance? Does will leave assets to wife or children?
What are the earnings for past five or ten years? What is
liquidated value?
j. Is the estate owner interested in a partnership? What is
type of business? What is percentage of interest? Any
contingent liabilities? What is financial status of partners?
Is there a liquidation agreement? Is there a release of the
estate as to partnership liabilities? What is liquidated value
of firm?
k. Is the estate owner interested in a close corporation? Type
and product? What is book value? Any key-man insurance? Earnings and dividends for the past five or ten
years? What is capitalization? Who are shareholders and
what are their holdings? Is there a stock purchase or stock
retirement agreement? Is family likely to retain- why?
Is income persistent? Is there adequate secondline management?
What assets, if any, are owned by the beneficiaries? Will they
inherit assets from other sources? In wat amount and what
kind?
Does the estate owner possess any life insurance on his own
life? Get an audit of the policies.
Does the estate owner own any policies on the lives of others?
What are the cash values?
Has the estate owner assigned any policies on his own life to
others? When were they assigned? Does the assignment
cover all the incidents of ownership and the reversionary
interest? Who pays the premiums and from what funds?
Does the estate owner have any farm property, groves, live-

4

E.g., INT. RLv. CoDE §811(f), as amended by Revenue Act of 1942, §403(d),

56 STAT. 944, 1054 (1942), and Pub. L. No. 578, 81st Cong., 1st. Sess. (June 27,
1950), provides that a beneficiary with a general power of appointment under a
trust created prior to October 21, 1942, can release such power before July 1, 1951,
without incurring gift tax liability. For trusts subsequently created, however, this
result does not follow.
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16.
17.
18.

19.

20.

21.
22.
23.

stock? What is their value? What is their net income return?
What are their average expenses?
Is the estate owner a mortgagee? What mortgages? What
terms? How good is the security?
Does he own any tax certificates? What is the value of
property involved?
If others own real or personal property jointly with the estate
owner, what is the quantum of title? Has there been any
contribution by the others, and how much? Is there proof of
such contribution?
Does the estate owner possess any annuities or matured endowment contracts? Any prepaid premium certificates? Who
is beneficiary?
Has the estate owner endorsed any notes, leases, or mortgages
for others? Has he gone surety for others or guaranteed
accounts for others?
Does the estate owner have any pension benefits? Private or
Federal O.A.B.? 5
Has the estate owner leased any property? What type of lease?
What term? What rental?
What are the estate owner's objectives?

The above check list is not all-inclusive, but it is sufficiently comprehensive to be used in forming a workable data sheet. As the estate
planner continues handling various estates he can expand his data
sheet and organize it to best fit his individual needs.
Appended to this article is an estate data sheet compiled as a
preliminary information check. It has been used for many years to
determine the complexity of the estate, the additional information that
will be necessary for planning, and the approximate amount of working
hours required for the job in order to estimate a fee.
The use of these data in analyzing the estate, in developing adverse
factors, and in devising corrective procedures is discussed in Parts II
and III in succeeding issues of this volume. The estate planner must
constantly bear in mind, however, that his results are never any better
than his basic factual information, and that a competent estate plan
demands a painstaking and thorough beginning.
5Old age benefits, which are one type of social security as this term is used in
the federal sense.
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ESTATE DATA*
1. DATES OF Bmrr,
Self
Divorced?_ _
DaughtersSons
2. WLLr._..

CASE_
etc.

Spouse(Obtain decree and settlement papers)
Married?
Married?.

-

LIVING TRUSTS.........

INSURANCE TRusTr_

(Obtain copies of these instruments)
3. Grrrs MADE INPAsT
To Whom
Year
(Skip six double lines)

-

-

Amount

4. INcOmE
Salary

-

Bonus ...

..

Dividends
ds
Rents_. _
Commissions----- Renewals5. AmouNTr REQuD ny DEPntmm

Interest---------

Annuities...
--Royalties

Trusts-.....
.

rs (To maintain present living standard)

6.

STATE OF DoNIcm (Permanent legal residence)-

7.

PERsorAL PROPERTY
Owned by Self

Owned by Wife

Owned Jointly

Average cash
Savings account
Policies on lives of others
Annuities - Matured endowments
Government bonds (Check P.O.D.):
E
F
C
Other government bonds
Tax certificates
Municipal bonds:
High grade
Second grade
Listed bonds:
High grade
Second grade
Listed stocks:
High grade preferred
Second grade preferred
'When preparing regular form, double-space throughout and leave approximately the specified number of blank double lines. Start a new page wherever a
dotted line is drawn. For items such as 12, 13 and 14, when there is more than -owe
such item in the particular estate involved, use a separate sheet of the appropriate
form for each item.
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Investment common
Speculative common
Unlisted bonds
Unlisted stocks
Notes receivable
Accounts receivable
Property in revocable trust
Property in irrevocable trust
Livestock
Produce
Tangible personalty
(Skip ten double lines)

8.

MORTCAGES OWNED

Item A

Item B

Item C

Item D

Item A

Item B

Item C

Item D

Item A

Item B

Item C

Item D

Amount
Residential
Business
Insured
Market price

9.

MORTcA E ENCUMBRANcEs

Amortized
Mortgagee
Maturity and payments
10. REAL ESTATE
State
Market value
Form of ownership
Description
Other co-owners
Year conveyed into
joint tenancy
Amount contributed
by others
Reported for gift tax
Realty tax
Maintenance
11.

INTERESTS iN ESTATES

Is estate owner beneficiary of outright will?
Trust?-Does he have a life interest?--------------- A contingent interest?Value of Interest --- .........
Estimated income.-...
Disposition if he dies before receipt-------------- -Is he a grantee of a power to appoint outside of expected class?-Right of withdrawal?_____ Portion or amount
When
Restricted? ..
Period
-____---Value of property subject to right ------------------------------Year grantor deceased
Trust created before 10/21/42?--
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12. SoL.E
oPn-ruonsms
Produce
Manufacturing, wholesale, retail, professional, service?
Cash or accrual basis?
Any fees, commissions or receivables not included in income tax return for current
year?
Amount
Do you want wife or family to continue business?
What about their ability?
Average earnings for 3 years
5 years
10 years
Liquidation value:
Assets:
Item
Inventory Value
Liquidation Estimate
(Skip ten double lines)
Liabilities:
Notes payable
Accounts payable
Rent to expiration of lease
Taxes due
Wages due
Miscellaneous
13. P~nv miSmn, (Obtain annual statements)
Product
Manufacturing, wholesale, retail, professional, service?
Net worth
Average 6arnings 3 years
5 years10 years
Cash or accrual basis
Contingent liabilities
Amount
Individual's share
Ratio of interest
Liquidation agreement
(Obtain agreement) Partnership insurance_
Is partner financially responsible?
Liquidation value:
Assets:
Item
Book Value
LiquidatioA Estimate
(Skip twelve double lines)
Liabilities:
(Skip twelve double lines)
14. CLOSE ConronAo-n (Obtain annual statements)
Product
Manufacturing, wholesale, retail, service? _
Book value.
Key-man insurance:
Name of Employee
Face Value

Cash Value

(List each insured)
Average earnings before taxes: 3 years
5 years
10 years
Average dividends: 3 years-5 years
10 years
Non-voting
Capitalization:
Preferred
Common
Common
Debentures
Outstanding
Authorized
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Fixed dividend or interest
Distribution of shares: Self.
Others

Wife--.--

_

Buy and sell agreement
Option agreement
Pension trust
Profit sharing plan

(Obtain
(Obtain
(Obtain
(Obtain

agreement)
agreement)
copy of plan)
copy of plan)

Other employee benefit plans.
Any stock held by revocable trust?
No. shares_
Any stock held by irrevocable trust?
.
No. shares
Any recent sales of substantial blocks of stock?_
Price
.
Any corporate obligations endorsed by individual stockholders?-....
What kind?Amount?.
By whom?.....
Will family retain stock?
- -Why?.
Is there competent secondline management?
-- How vulnerable is business to cycles?.
To changes?.
To substitutes?To competition?
Today, would you invest in this business?
15.

L-

IisuRcE (Obtain policies)

Owned by self:

Amount

(Skip fifteen double lines)
Assigned for value:

Policy

Kind
Amount

Assignee

Beneficiary
Transfer Date

(Skip fifteen double lines)
Assigned
gratuitously:

Source of
Issue
Transfer Premiums Premium
Policy Date Amount Assignee Date Paidby Payment"0

(Skip ten double lines)

Source of
Purchase by others on
life of estate owner:

Issue
Policy Date Amount

Policy Premiums Premium
Owner Paid by Payment00

(Skip five double lines)
16. Pm:soNAL LIcnurFs

Bills and accounts payable
Loans:
Bank
Insurance
Brokers
To others
Mortgages
Income tax estimate (Obtain returns for past 5 years If possible)
"0 Regardless of whether assignee pays premiums, the source from which these

are paid is important; e.g., if the assignee pays these out of income derived from
the insured, the insured is regarded as the owner of the policy.
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15

Rent on unexpired leases
Installment contracts
Joint notes
Notes endorsed
Accounts guaranteed
Realty taxes
Personal property taxes
Disputed taxes
Unsettled damage claims

Miscellaneous
Do wife or children own property?
What?
AmountDo they have a future interest in an estate?-__
Estimated amount
17.

-

EsrATE Owxnmns OBjncTwvs (Sketch in detail)
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